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THE FORMATION OF SHEAR 
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(Fonds National de la R echerche Scientifique et Service de Geomorphologie, Universite 
Libre d e Bruxelles, Bruxell es, Belgium) 

ABSTRACT. An a nal ysis of the ma rg in of the ice sheet in the upper Ferra r Glac i ~r a rea of south Victo ri a 
L and. Anta rc tica. shows that the shear hypothesis a nd the theory of Weertma n a re both of va lue if a n a ttempt 
is made to explain the form a tion o f the mora inic depos its of this a rea . 

Three typ es of debris layer have been observed within the g lacier: 
i. Silty a nd sandy layers, with a slight dip towa rds the interior o f the glacier. a re sepa ra ted from one 

a no ther by white bubbly ice a nd blue d ense ice a t the edge of the g lacier. They have resulted from a 
freez ing-in process due to the forma tion of segrega tion ice and upwarping near the margin of the ice 
sheet. 

11 . Fa ult pla nes in the glacier, fi ll ed with slabs a nd gravel , a re the result of shearing which has occurred 
a long and transformed thermal-contraction fissures . The d ebris has been scrap ed from the glacier 
bed , carried into the ice and ultima tel y transported a long these p lanes. 

Ill. Three coarse debris la yers of different ages associated with major shear zones a t the bounda ry be tween 
stagna nt and active ice. 

Due to favoura ble circumsta nces, the d ebris layers of vVeenman h ave been observed to be fa ulted by 
shear planes of the second type. 

RESUME. La format ioll de moraines de cissaillement: un exemple du sud de la Victoria Land, Antarctique. L 'ana lyse 
de la bordure de I' indlandsis, dans la reg ion du Ferra r Glacier, V ictoria Land, Antarctique, montre qu 'a 
la fois la notion d e cisaillement et la theorie de W eertman expliquent la forma tion des depots mora iniques 
d e ce tte region. 

Trois types d e couches de debris ont e le observees d ans la g lace: 
i. des couches d e sable et de limon a fa ible pendage vel's I'inte ri eur du g lacier sont separees l'une d e 

I' a utre par de la glace bulleuse blanche e t d e la glace bleue d ense. E lIes resullent du processus d e 
regellie a la formati on de glace de segregation et du re\ i:vemenl des lignes de coura nt a la p eripherie 
de I' indlandsis. 

11. des p lans de faill e remplis de plaque ttes et graviers sont le resu lta t d ' un cisa illement utilisant et 
transforma nt les fissures d e contraction thermique. Les debris sont arraches du lit et tra nsportes le 
long de ces plans de cisaillement. 

111. tro is couches d e debris grossiers d' ages differents associees a ux zones d e cisa illement maj eures a la 
limite entre glace stagnante et glace ac ti ve. 

Grace a des circonstances favora bles, les couches d e debris de Weertman ont e te observees fa illees p a r 
les plans de cisaillement du deuxieme type. 

ZUSA~·I MENFASSUNG. Die Bildung van Schermorallen: Ein BeispieL aus Sud-Victoria Lalld. Alltarktika. Bei der 
Untersuchung des Randes d es Eisschildes im G ebi et des o beren Ferra r G lacier in Sud-Victori a Land, 
Antarktika, erweisen sich sowohl die Schertheorie a ls a uch die Weertman'sche Theori e a ls wertvo ll fur d en 
Versuch einer Erkla rung der Bildung der M oranena blagerungen des Gebietes. 

Im Glelscher wurden 3 Typen von Schuttlagen beobachte t: 
i. T onige und sandige Schichten, di e mit leichter Neigung gegen das Inn ere des G letschers einfa llen, 

sind a m Gle tscherra nd durch weisses, blasenreiches Eis und durch bla ues, di chtes Eis voneina nder 
gelrennt. Sie sind das Ergebnis eines Einfrier-Prozesses infolge d er Bi ldung von Absonderungseis 
und Aufbiegung na he am R a nde d es Eisschildcs. 

11. VerwerfungsAachen im Gletscher. gefullt mit Blacken und Scholter , wurden durch Scherung erzeug t. 
di e entlang von Sprungen- entstanden unter ''''a rmekontraktion- eintra t und diese da bf i vera n
derte. Der Schutt wurde vom G letscherbett aufgenommen, ins Eis getragen und schliessli ch entla ng 
dieser Ebenen transporti ert. 

Il l. Drei Lagen groben Schuttes verschiedenen A lters, gebunden an grassere Scherzonen a n der Grenze 
zwischen stagniertem und bewegtem Eis. 

Infolge gunstiger Umstande konnle eine Fa ltung d er W eertman 'schen Schuttl agen durch ScherAachen 
des zweiten T yps beobachtet werden. 

I NTRODUCTION 

Because of my participation in the U.S. Antarctic R esearch Program as a foreign scientist, 
I was able to spend two summers at McMurdo station (in 1965- 66 and 1966- 67) in order to 
carry out a field programme on g lacial erosion and deposition in south Victoria Land. During 
these periods, the upper part of the area between Mackay and Skelton G laciers was systemati-
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call y investigated to determine the erosional and depositional activity at the boundary of the 
ice sheet with its outlet glaciers. The aim of this paper is to present the results of observations 
and ana lyses made on an interes ting morainic field in the upper pa rt of Ferrar G lacier. Due to 
favourab le circumsta nces, this deposit throws som e light on the general problem of the 
formation of shear moraines (Bishop, 1957 ; Schytt , 196 1; Swinzow, 1962). Other papers 
concerning g lacial erosion and deposition in this a rea will be presented elsewhere. 

The term "shear mora ine" has been criticized by W eertman (1961 ), who prefers the name 
" Thule- Baffi n moraine" to the commonly used designation. However, I shall continue to use 
it not only because of its ease of usage but also because of the fact that, in the case studied, 
W eertman 's hypothesis, which is valid for certa in parts of the m orainic d eposit, cannot 
explain it as a whole. 

The shear moraine of upper Ferrar G lacier is neither wholly the result of the influence 
of a single shear plane appearing at the surface nor simply the result of the upwarping at the 
m argin of the g lacier (in the ablation zone) of debris layers incorporated within the ice by a 
freez ing-in process. It is a complex deposi tional fea ture in relation to the d ynamics of the 
ma rgin of the ice shee t, compl"ising both upwarping a nd fau lting of the ice a long different 
planes or zones of weakness having different directions and ages. 

D ESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

The upper Ferrar Glacier a rea, which is located in south Victoria Land a pproxima tely 
130 km. from McMurdo station and 60 km. from the coast, consists of Beacon Sandstone 
plateaux dissected by large outlet g laciers coming from the ice sheet. The two outl et g laciers 
of the area are respectively Taylor Glacier at the north and Ferrar Glacier which is connec ted 
by sm a ll tributaries to the former (Fig. I). The Beacon sediments rest sub-horizontall y (with 
a slight dip towa rds the west) on the basement Skeltan Group, which does not a ppear in 
the a rea considered here. Dolerite sills intrude the Beacon rocks a nd dykes are also present. 
The con trast between the dark, h ighl y jointed dolerite and the rela tively massive light
co loured sandstone is the striking feature of the a rea. The white-yellow cliffs of Beacon 
Sandstone consist of orthoqua rtzite (not strongly cemented , rounded quartz g rains) in the 
Devonia n part of the sec tion. In the upper Permian part, carbonaceous siltstones are frequent, 
e .g. at Mount Feather which is 3 km. from the morainic fi eld studied (personal communica
tion from D. Matz). The a lti tude of the area can be easily obta ined from the recent topo
graphic ma p (scale I : 250,000; published by the U .S. Geological Survey; Taylor Glacier 
shee t) . The sur-face of the g lacier is at a n a ltitude of 1,800 m . while M ount Feather, the 
highes t point, reach es 2,985 m. 

Part of the ice descending from the ice shee t and flowin g in the direction of Ferrar Glacier 
e'nters, to the south-wes t of Altar Mounta in, a la rge cirque cut in the Beacon rocks which a re 
capped by a dolerite sill. The bo ttom of the cirque, which can be subdivided into three sma ller 
units, is now ice-free a nd covered with ground and recessional m oraines. The margin of that 
pa rt of upper Ferrar G lacier which entel"S it is frin ged by the important shear moraine that is 
discussed here. 

D ESCR IPTION OF THE MORAINIC FIELD 

The problem of th e formation of this mora inic deposit can be subdivided into three pa rts: 
(a ) The incorporation of d ebris within the ice a t the bed of the g lacier. 
(b) The migl"ation of debris from the g lacier bed to the surface. 
(c) The behaviour of debris at the g lacier surface and its influence on differential ablation. 
Due to favourable circumstances, these three ques tions can be approached in the present 

case, but before d ealing with th em it is desira ble to give a general d escription of the mora inic 
field. 
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Fig. 1. L ocation of the upper Ferrar Glacier area and of the morainic deposit studied 
I. Ice-free area. 2. Direction of glacier movement. 3. Location of the morainic deposit studied 

Figure 2 g ives a general idea of the mora inic fi eld considered here. I t can be seen that it is 
possible to divide it into two units: the centra l body (regions A a nd B) and the two great 
ridges to the east (region C). 

The whole of the d eposit is ice-cored a nd the blue glacier ice is a lways visible beneath 
several centimetres of debris. Traversing from the outer part of the centra l body of the 
mora inic deposit (facing the cirque) to the inner part, the fo llowing fi ve zones can be distin
guished, especiall y in region A (Figs. 2 and 3) : 

(a ) A m argina l channel fill ed with regela tion ice at th e contact between the patterned
gl-ound moraine (a') and zone b. 

(b) Scree depos its resu lting £i-om sliding of the mora in e on g lacier ice. 
(c) G lacier ice a ppearing a t the surface as a result of sliding of the d ebris veneer'. T he slope 

d ecreases progressively so tha t the starting force needed for this process is no longer 
reached at the upper limi t of zone c. Because of the appearance of the g lacier ice, 
layers of debris a re visible within the ice. Th e observa tion made in the nex t pa ra
graph is essential to the understanding of the origin of this deposit. 

(d ) A continuous veneer of debris res ting on g lacier ice. This zone could extend as far as 
the margina l cha nnel (zone a ) if zones band c were to disappear. This is the case in 
region B of the morainic field. 
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Fig. 2. The morainic field south-west rif Altar Mountain 
l. Slabs and blocks aligned in the shear z one. 2. Small hills of debris on glacier ice. 3. Z one of ice IJYramids and ponds. 

4. Zone of continllous veneer of debris. 5. Marginal channel filled with regelation ice. 6. L ocalized shear 1)lanes .filled with 
debris. 7. Polygonal paltern on ablation moraine. 8. Recessional cirqlle moraines. 9. Slope deposits. 10. Wind-blown snow 
acculllulations near boulders. I I . Mountain walls. 12. Ice-movement direction 

(e) A zone of well-orientated m ora llllC ridges . At least two orientations can be distin
guished . This zone is a lso characterized by small fro zen ponds in ablation hollows and 
by ice p yramids covered onl y by a thin veneer of debris. 

In contrast, the great ridges of region C (Fig. 2) do not show such a zonation. If we except 
their inner flanks where the a lignment of drift-snow accumulations behind boulders mask the 
debris and give rise to a curious pattern on the windward side, the differences from one place 
to another a re more in relation to their distance from the margin of the ridge. Near the 
margin, aligned upstanding blocks and slabs a ppear at the ice surface ; then , in a second zone, 
small mounds (less than I m. high) of finer pa rticles cover glacier ice and are surrounded by 
blocks and sla bs generally in a horizontal position; finall y, there is a third zone with hummocks 
and small ponds, which is transitional to the inner pa rt of the centra l body of the morainic 
field. After this genera l description let us consider the information given by the debris layers 
of zone c (Fig. 3) . 

FORMATION OF THE l\10RAINIC D EPOSIT 

It is possible to observe the appearance of different debris layers on the convex border of 
the g lacier, and pits show their continuity within the ice. 
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Fig. 3. The north-west margin of the morainic deposit 
a. Marginal channel filled with regelation ice. a'. Ablation moraine. b. Scree deposits. c. Glacier ice with shear Illanes 

filled with debris and debris layers of Weertman. d. Continuous veneer of moraines. e. Morainic hills and ridges. 
[. Glacier ice. 2. Shear plane. 3. Weertman's debris layers. 4. Veneer qf morainic deposit. 5. Morainic ridge. 6. Line 

of debris associated with a shear plane. 7. Morainic deposit at the surface. 8. Regelation ice in the marginal channel 

The first type of debris layer consists of sub-horizontal planes filled with debris and 
separated from one another by pure glacier ice. The slight dip towards the interior of the 
glacier is due to the upwarping of flow lines at the margin. 

Two distinct features characterize this type of debris layer: 

(I) The debris is generally fine. Virtually all of the particles are less than 12 mm. in 
diameter and the majority consist of coarse sand as shown by the grain-size distribu
tion curves (group 2 of Figure 4) . 

(2) The ice contains regular trains of fine bubbles and tubular cavities aligned in the 
flow direction. 

These two facts seem to indicate that the formation of the debris layers within the glacier is 
probably the result of a freezing-in process at the glacier bed and of the upwarping of the 
flow lines at the margin of the glacier. Weertman's (196 I) theory seems to be adequate to 
explain this type of debris layer. 

It should also be noted that, in view of the fact that the glacier bed consists of rock frag
ments of different sizes, ranging from slabs and blocks to silt, a grain-size selective process is 
necessary to explain why only the fine fraction (less than 12 mm. in diameter) is rqresented 
in the debris layers. This fact can be conveniently explained if it is assumed that a regelation 
layer is formed during the freezing-in process. The formation of this regelation ice can be 
accompanied by incorporation of the small particles while blocks and slabs remain in an 
unchanged position. Then the appearance of the debris layers at the glacier surface could be 
the result of upwarping of the flow lines. But all of the debris layers cannot be placed in the 
same category. 

A second type can indeed be distinguished. As shown in Figure 3, fault planes cut the first 
type of debris layer, interrupting their continuity. Their age is therefore more recent than 
the sandy and silty bands, and their dip is steep. These shear planes are oblique to the margin 
of the glacier. It is possible to follow them as far as zone e (Fig. 3) of the central body of the 
morainic field where they form rectilinear morainic ridges. Indeed, slabs and gravel appear at 
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the surface after having been scraped from the glacier bed , carried into the ice and ultimately 
transported along these planes. The grain-size distribution of these debris layers is in striking 
contrast to that of the first type, since they lack substantially in fine particles which cannot 
be easily carried into the ice by the shearing process. 

Two directions of such faults can be observed. They correspond roughly to the orientations 
of fissures in the glacier ice in the central part of region C (Fig. 2). Thermal contraction of the 
ice at night, when the sky is clear and radiation from the Earth is very great, is responsible for 
the appearance of these fissures. Everyone who has camped on blue ice-fields has heard the 
cracking accompanying this process . In my opinion, these thermal-contraction fissures are 
further transformed into faults and localized shear planes at the margin of the glacier. 

100)' 250)' 500)' lmm . 2mm . Smm . 10mm.12mm. 

Fig. 4. Grain-size distribution Cl/rves of the .fine fraction 
Group J. Cirque morainic deposits containing ground moraine. Group 2. Weertman's debris la)'ers. Group 3. Fines in the 

morainic ridges. Group 4. Fines in the shear planes 

A third type of debris layer is associated with major shear zones in the glacier at the 
boundary between stagnant and active ice. The grain-size distribution of the debris is similar 
to that of the previous case, except that blocks are more frequent. 

The general pattern of this morainic deposit with its great ridges in the eas t (region C; 
F ig. 2) has resulted from the appearance at the surface of these major shear zones, which 
exhibit a general convexity towards the cirque. At the margins of the ridges one can see a 
marked orientation of blocks and slabs with their long axes either parallel to or perpendicula r 
to the ridge, and with a dip of about 20° to the south. 

These major shear zones have different ages; a new one is at present being formed , and it is 
represented in Figure 2 by a broken line. The appearance of aligned slabs at the surface 
reveals the shear zone in this stage. 

Therefore, it is concluded that the morainic field examined here is the result of three 
different processes: 
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( I) The upwarping of the ice, thereby including debris layers in corporated by a freezing-in 
process. 

(2) The role of locali zed faults within th e ice, thus permitting the d ebris to arrive at the 
surface after having been scraped from the g lacier bed. 

(3) The d eve lopment of a shear zone be tween stagnant and ac ti ve ice . 

T o these elements should be added supraglacia l morainic boulders resting either directly 
on ice or on debris derived from the g lacier bed. A good example is the occurrence in the 
d eposit of carbonaceous sil tstone boulders derived from Mount Feather. Large boulders of 
dolerite and Beacon Sandstone are a lso presen t. If these boulders are excluded , a petro
graphical stud y of the mora inic d eposit shows there is a genera l inversion in the debris in the 
differen t planes: dolerite fragm ents are abundant in the coarse fraction and quartz grains in 
the fin e. A normal distribution is for example go per cent dolerite for the particles between 
6 and 12 mm. , 50 per cent between 500 microns and I mm. , and go per cent of quartz g rains 
between 100 and 250 microns. In a paper concerning g lacial erosion in this area, it will be 
shown that the greater percentage of quartz g rains in the fin e fraction is the result of glacial 
abrasion of Beacon rocks, while dolerite, which is less sensitive to this process, is frost
shattered and constitutes the majority of the fragments in the coarse fraction. 

But g ranula r disintegra tion of the Beacon Sandstone by frost action should not be fo rgo tten. 
An ice hillock, entirel y covered by Beacon Sandstone fragments and white d erived sand, has 
been observed in the central part of the morainic deposit. This is supposed to have been 
an ancient boulder which protected the ice from ab lation and has been completely dis
integrated by frost action in the pores of the rock. 

This ice p yra mid is not the only sign of differential ablation; hollows occupied by frozen 
ponds are widespread on the mora inic fi eld a nd their size becomes lal-ger with age. The 
absorption of sola r radiation by the rock is the principal factor tha t allows such an evolutiona ry 
trend in this area, where the air temperature is constant ly below freezi ng point. 

CONCLUSION 

The morainic deposit of upper Ferra r G lacier, near its boundary with the ice sheet in south 
Victoria Land, shows that both the shear hypothesis and W eertman 's views are a pplicable; 
the debris can be either scraped from the g lacier bed if it is coarse or be frozen in if it is 
sufficien tl y fin e at the base of the ice sheet, and both shearing and upwarping occur at the 
g lacier margin. Because offavou rable circumstances, the debris layers of\Veertman have been 
observed to be fau lted by shear pla nes fill ed with coarse d eposits. 
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